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THE VALUE OF SPRING <
1 I TIVATION

It hasten found by k 
the cultivation of the sur 
in the spring is a very desi 
Not only does it destroy many'of the 
hardier weeds and grasses^which begin 
growth early, but it gives the air freer 
access into the soil, warmii^ It up i 
more rapidly thdn if it were left Smpact. 

and thus favouring, early growth of the 
plant, whether it be a fruit tree, bush 
bruit, or herbaceous perennial.

By cultivating the soil early in the 
spring, also, moisture will be consm d. 
and later in the season tlje mi!1 
fflved in this way might make a differ. 
m the value of the eng). Moreover, the 
looseging of the soil early in tbef spring 
makes it possible for rain to sink rapidly 
into the, ground and so prevent much 
evaporation of it. which ^otherwise might 
take place. . By cultivating very rarly 
and then cultivating again after spring 
rains conditions should be tesourable 

for growth Sometimes just at blooming 
time, or al the fruit is setting, there is 
a very dry period. If there is a good 
supply of moisture in the soil and the 
surface is loosened by cultivation i be
chances of a good set of fruit trill be 
much greater than if the conditions 
just the reverse.

Because of the great transpiration 
of moisture from t growing cover crop 
in tn orchard in spring, it is of impor
tance, where the soil is liable to get too 
dry, to plough under the cover imp 
early in spring rather than to wait until 
there is a large crop of green jttterial 

to plough under, as by that time much 
of the precious moisture supply mil 
have gone into the air. 
begin cultivation as soon as 
to get on the land.

WHAT MADEIL-
READ UP 
ON THE 
COUNTRY

Questions and Answers
■AD About Canada— /HE HAPPY? /

b
that Columbia New Process Records 

will delight you with the clear 
reproduction of every note —■ 
nothing is lost by surface sounds.

earlyYOU
LIVE IN dice. “I was congratulating myself 

that. I had passed the winter 
without catching k cold, wbetT I 
got one at the beginning of last 
May. It wag because I wad run 
down. Being run down I had 
soma trouble in getting rid of 
thjseaM. I was a nervous wreck.
1 would wake. regularly morn
ings feeling ttiu„. some terrible 
•*£“•*? would take place. 
Although we were comfortably 
off, 1 felt sure my husband was 
going to lose everything. The ,
children worried me. If they mad# 
th* 38? noiae.1 would get into 
a terrible tempir. I would scold 
them so that I am sure they hated 
me. I would be mad with myself 
after it was over and make up my 
mind never to let it happen again 
I would go to bed at night and 
begin to think and picture dread- 
rul things which might happen to 
me and my family. I would lav 
am^e forhoure. sometimes until 
daylight, until I was so weak that 
I could scarcely raise my head.
I would waken nert day just as 
tired as when I laid down. After 
•while I got oo that I didn't ears 
what happened. The children 
annoyed me and I wouldn't have 
cared if they had left me for 
good. felt that it was only a 
matter of time before I would lose 
my mind. I knew that my symp
toms were due to a run dowiu 
condition and that if I could only 
get something to build me up, I 
might be all right. I knew that 
there must be some (food tonics 
but most of them made such - 
foolish claims that I was afral< 
of them. Happening one day to 
run across a leaflet about Camol,
I was impressed with the mode
rate way thls^preparatlon war de
scribed, so I made up my mind I 
would try it. 1 did end todfcy I 
am the happiest and healthiest

aWSy frtdn'Wld, my Children are 
new wife fee all the time. My 
hmhuad telle me. that my disposi
tion is as near an angel's as any 
human being’s can be, but of 
course he is prejudiced. I don’t 
believe I have a nerve in my body

Camol is sold by your druggist, 
and if you can conscientiously say, 
after you have tried it, that it 
hasn’t done you any good, return 
the empty bottle to him and he 
will refund your money.

Sold In Wolfvillo by H. E. CALKIN

' DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION 
Q—What Is the distribution of

CANADA’S GENERAL ELECTION 
Q—What was the coat of Canada's 

last general election In 1921? *
A—It cost $1,739.968 to hold the last 

general election in Canada in 1921. 
The forfeiture of election deposits totalled 
$39,400. . . ’

PENITENTIARY POPULATION 
Q—What is Canada’s penitentiary 

population?
A—The daily population of the Cana

dian penitentiaries for the year ending. 
March 31, 1922. was 2.417. and the 
cost to the country $1,504319. 903 
par oiled from penitentiaries, goals and 
reformatories.

BATTLE OF QUEENSTON HEIGHTS 
Q—When was thebèttieof Queens- 

ton heights fought, and with what 
result?

A—-The battle of Queenston heigfits 
was fought on October 13, 1812, was one 
of the early and notable victories of the 
war of 1812-14, though it witnessed the 
death of Sir Isaac Brock, the commander 
in Chief of the British and Canadian 
forces. The Invading American ahny 
was defeated and captured.

CANADA’S LEADING INDUSTRY 
Q—What is Canada’s leading in

dustry?
A—Agriculture is Canada's first and 

leading industry; with an annual pro
duction value of a billion dollars, and 
giving employment to and sustaining 
the larger part of the entire population.

much
population in Canada according to
provinces? x

A—The distribution of population in 
Canada per census of 1921 accorçiing to 
provinces was : Ontario 33.38; Quebec 
86.87; Saskatchewan 8.62; Manitoba 
6.94; Alberta 6.7; New Brunswick 4.41; 
Nova Scotia 5.96; P. E. L 131.

CANADA’S BUSINESS FAILURES
Q—What were the number of Can- 

. eda s burine», failures In 18ÎZ?
A—Canada had an increased number 

ef buainees failure» in 1922, viz, 3182 as 
against 2393 in 192L The assets of the 
1922 failures were $24,277,609 and 
Habilitée $54,306,122. x 

CANADA'S BANK CLEARINGS 
— Q—Whet were Canada’s bank

t '

kwere

May List
contai»» 14 lively dancetunes— 
8 of the newest and boat aong 
hitaae well at numerous novelty, 
opera and conceit selections. 
Tear out this liât and bave your 
dealer play them over.

,-jr
=■

WA—Canada's bank clearings totalled 
In 1922 $16,238,836.245; 1921 $17,461,- 
866,496; 1920 $20,267,021,286.

THE MOTOR INDUSTRY
Q—What Is tbs monetary - value 

of the motor industry In Canada?
A—The monetary value of the motor 

industry in Canada is estimated at $100,- 
000,000 for 1922, based on the sale oi 
70,000 cars, indicating the buying power 
of Cana®, which has one car for every 
18 people, or for every four families.

NAKIMU CAVES
Q—Where are the Naldmu Caves 

In Canada?
A.—The Nakimu Caves are found in 

the Selkirk mountains, near Glacier, 
B. C„ where they were discovered in 
1904 by Charles Deutschman. Cougar 
Creek has chiselled out a wonderful 
aeries of csvems in the maintains,, where 
the imprisoned waters are foil excavating 

vast underground chambers. Remarkable 
discoveries have recently been made.

Dance. Music*
The Happy Six \ A-IM1 
The Happy Six [ 75c

A-2SM

' Peggy Dear—Foi-Trot 
Little Rover—Fox-Trot -
The dinging Vine Intro. "Once .Upon a Time”

# from ‘‘Thé CUnting Vint” and
I've Been Wanting You -Intro, “That American 7,c 

' BOf of Mine” from "Tie Dancing Girt Medley 7,c
Fox-Trots The Columbians

Old Favorites Walt* Medley—Part I.
■"Love's Old Street Song"; "Angel's Serenade ;
“Sally in Our Alley"; “Love's Dreamland1'.

Old Favorites Walts Medley—Pert II. Intro. ■ 
"Hearts and Flowers”; "Message of the Violet";
"gweet Adeline”; "Chopin Nocturne"

Columbia Dance Orchestra

/

\

1

i vIntro.
\

Plan then to
i injgpossible

A-3837 1'

h
CANADA’S FARM LANDS

A WAG, A MOAN AND A BLANK 
DESPAIR

O—What is the estimat$d acreage 
of farm lands In Canada?

A—Canada has, it is estimated, 300 
mmior4a*4f)f land fit for farming *b 
bnty-BONfflm* under crop, or only&O

Hallelujah Blues—Fox-Trot and 
Spanish Drsgms—Fox-Trdt
’ i Johnny^Dunn’s Original Jaxx Hounds
Dearest (You're the Nearest to My Heart) and 
Starlight Bay—Fox-Trots

Paul Specht and His Orchestra 
Aggravatin' Papa—Fox-Trot The Georgiani
Loom Feet—Pox-Trot ^ The Georgians
The Zovjhght-tp Your Eyoo ond 

\ .Falling—Fox-Trots Manhattan Dance Ordhestra

A-3*39
75c

•«•'«SSwiÜfcfcidfee.

“’•SHKrjgr-***
He bought some tubing alk

A-3830
75c

per cent. A-3835
75. I

Even as you ànd I. A-3829
The Attorney-General, Mr. O’H“THE CROWN (THE LIQUOR 

VENDORS COMMISSION) CAN DO asserted with the greatest composure. 
NO WRONG ’;

75cit rounçl a 
thing n^a

He wrap] 
And said

and took off taps, 
y work, perhaps?

“It was not necessary as the Liquor 
Vendors represented the Crown and 
the Crown (The Liquor Vendors Com
mission), can do no wrong”. What the 
people of Nova Scotia will think of this 
amazing declaration by the “New 
Broom” Attorney-General, with re
ference to the Liquor Vendors Com
mission remains to be seen.

Even as you and I. :

!1 Correspondent.)(From our Spetia 
Press Gallery, House of Assembly, Hali

fax, April 11th:—No , this is not a 
quotation from the latest Irish joke- 
book or coon y*gms. It was a solemn de
claration made by the Atfcorpey-General 
of Npva Scotia, in the House of Assem
bly on the evening of Monday, April 9th,

A panel he got and then switqh points, 
Even a6| y<xi and 1.^

A condenser next and wire for the joints, 
Even as you and I.

He listened for days and nary a sound 
Tjll some poor fish told him he need< <i a 

ground!
Even as you and I.

YOU CAN LISTEN iN BUT NOT 
CASH IN

Popular Songs6-62$

A-3838Dolly Kay 
Dolly Kay

Aggravatin’ Papa 
• Seven or Eleven 
The Lovellght in Your Eyee (Johnson) 
I MisSyYou (Lyons and Yosco) Tenor Solos

75c
With what hope influential bootleggers 

will now be inspired. If they have a 
little pull, they can sell to “The Liquor 
Vendors Commission who can do no 
Wrong” according to the AtSrney- 
General, and Presto—AH parties are 
absolved from the operations <*f the 
Act; /

A-38231923. y75cV The House had gone into Committee 
of Supply and the question of salaries 
to J. A. Knight came up.

Mr. Coming objected to any one man 
drawing two or more salaries from the 
Government. He said that this had been 
objected to year after year, yet it con
tinued, particularly with reference to 
Mr. Knight, who is drawing a salary 
of $1,500 as inspector in connection with 

the Nova Scotia Temperance Act, and 
another salary of $3,500 as Game and 
Forest Commissioner. Mr. Coming said 
that if the two posts were necessary 
they should be held by two different

understand what Mr. Knight did to 
• earn the $1,500 as Inspector in connec

tion with the Nova Scotia Temperance 
Act. .

Edwin Dale 
Nora ‘Bayes 
Nora Bayes

/ •
i A-3834Keep Off My 

Runnin' Wild 
Sweet One- Tenor Solo 
Everything Is K O. In K-Y

Shoes I 73c
Frank Cromit 
Frank Cromit

A-3837 r“Have they arranged to send nv-ney 
by Radio yet?”

“Probably nqt. 
would ‘pick it up”.

75c

HmjSL-

Too many «Atopie

CONSIDER TRI ACORN
Pi

It is a nut, yet when it falls from the 
tree it has wrapped up in its shell an 
unalterable resolution to produce an 
oak tree.

It is a nut, but it needs only the en
vironment of earth, warmth and moisture 
to accomplish its job. f 

It is a nut, but it never produces a 
string bean vjne. a lemon tree or a huckle
berry bush. ' f

It is a nut, hut it specializes on oak 
trees and never fails. ^ *

You. too may be a nut, but if you hawfe 
the acorn's same high purpose, the same 
firm resolve, no human power cap stop

w‘Well worthiy.i-s. ' 6 Opera and Concert
Otello “Ave Maria" (Verdi) Soprano Solo

f *= Rosa Ponselle
Hungarian Dance No. 6 (Brahms-Hubay) Violin )

Solo * Dud de Ker'ekjarto j

A Dreamland City (Arundale) Barbara Maurel 1 A-3821 
The Stars Have Eyes (Sanderson) Barbara Maurel j $1.06 
Somewhere A Voice is falling (Tate)

i Carmela Ponselle A-3818 
Alice, Where Art Thou ? (Asclfer) $1.60

Carmela Ponselle
to Dixie—Criterion Quartet and A-3824 

Oscar Seagle $ 1.60

Pari ft View of Plan! of Baikmtl Company

LXS
He also said that he could not S32-50 on $500 

$65 00 on $1,000, $1.0#

Home patches
:

L
3

IF you have (500 or (1,000 or 
1 mort to invest and jrish to 
place it securely and yet enjoy 
a substantial rate of interest, 
you cannot do better than pur
chase the 6|% First Mortgage 
Convertible Sinking Fund 
Bonds of The Bathurst Com
pany, Limited.

•<
« 4The Attomey-Genëral said he was a 

Deputy Minister and only getting the 
same salary as other deputies -sqph as 
Mr. Mathers, Deputy Attorney-General, 
and Mr. Bamstead, Deputy Provincial 
Secretary.

It transpires however that J. A. Knight, 
K. C. only devotes part of hjs time to 
the duties of his $5,000 job, giving as 
much time as he desires td his private 
business.

Mfr. Coming then asked the Attorney- 
General what the duties of Mr. Knight 
were in connection with the enforce
ment of the law. In case of a person or 
company wishing to import or export 
liquor, would they» deal with the Do
minion Government or Mr. Knight ?- 
The Attorney-General replied,
Dominion Government”. Mr. Coming 
further enquired who had jurisdiçtipr 
in case of sale within the Province. 
The Attorney-General answered, “Mr 
Knight”.

Mr. Coming referred to the busi 
■ess of the Atlantic Import & Export 
Company, whom, he stated, had a lega' 
right to import and export liquors; 
but that they had no legal right to sell 
within the Province. It was cot mon 
knowledge that this company sold liqurr 
to the Liquor Vendors Comm ssion and 
that Mr. Knight was aware of t' is. 
“Why did Mr. Knight not tak' ac b ” 
asked Mr. Corning.

’Then came a most astounding reply.

The big, strong, homey 
matches in the bright blue ]

x I'so Gwlne Back 
A Banjo Song (Homer) Baritone Solo

1box.
1

From the Canebrake (Gardner) Violin Solo
‘ Sa sc ha Jacobsen

By the Brook (Au • bord d'un ruisseau) (De 
Boisdeffref Violin Solo

Consider the a<ym; itr too, is p nut. Different and better. 
Stronger and safer. Rats 
won’t gnaw them. With
stand more moisture. 
Non-poisonous. When 
they are out they do not 
glow,
Fifteen cents’ worth of 
full match v^lue and 
safety all the time.

1
A 3826 iTHE security

, Bonds is in the ratio of 
3 to 1, or (3,000 far every 
(1,000 Bond outstanding.

THE record of the Company 
1 since 1907 shows ample net” 
earnings to cover Bond interest 
requirements.

Write notv for a fdlty 
descriptive circular.

$1.00All children develop faults. The only 
model child is a 1923 model.

First the world was flat, then it was 
round and now it is crooked.

1Sascha Jacobsen
1

' M0
1

/
1I

4Mi nerd's Liniment for Burns & Scalds
1
<
1
1GeneralRoyal -Securities

Corporation, Limited ' Cohen Listens in On the Radio and 
Cohen Buys a Wireless Set (Harris) Comedy 

Monologues Joe Dayman
I'» Make Dat Black pirl Mine 
Kiss Me, Hooey, Do—Baritone Solos

The 1ES A-3832
<75cRoyal Bank Building, 

Halifax
1. Ql^efte/rut inui -txtia/L »" f A-3631 

lie '
1

0 Harry C, Browne
My Soul la a Wltnese lor My land and 
Give 'way Jordan Fisk University Jubilee Singers
Rocljy Mountain Moon
Fl H H * HaWaiian ,nltrumenUl Quartet [ A-3831

Fcrera's Hawaiian Ioslrumental Quartet 
Wh1aHuntors oI Bendon (Irish Long Dance) and 
Maid Behind the Bar—Trim the Velvet (Irish 

Beeti) Irish Bagpipes,, Violin and Piano Trio . *
., , Ennis, Morrison and Muller

Singing Game# (a) I See Vou-Vocal; (bl I See 
You—Orchestra; (c) How D’Ve Do, My Partner—

, Vocal and Orchestra
Singing Garnet (a) Skip to Ma Lou-Vocal; (bf ' 75c 

Skip to Ma Lou—Orchestra; (c) Swiss May Song- 
Bessic Calkins Shipman

COLUMBIA GRAPHoPHONE COMPANY, Tor

»The CasaSUa Match Cs.Ua6tad, Moauasi
tA-381*

x i
«

75c

IT has taken hard earned 
money to buy the things 
you have stored in your 
cellar. '
It would cost a great deal 
to replaça: them.

Jx
75c

Office Supplies
a

«| «A-383*
1175c
H

Typewriter Paper, good quality bond, $1.45 per ream.
Better quality bond, |2.35 per ream.

Copy. Papeg^maniila, Si.00 per 10Û0 sheets. 
Buainesa Envelopes," Sl.OO to $2.50 per box of 500. 
Carbon Paper, black or purple, 5 cents per‘sheet. 
Onion Skjn Paper, cut to size required. 
Stenographer’s Note Books, 16 cents each.
Adding Machine Rolle, 25 cents.
Orders taken for Typewriter Ribbons, any make. 
Orders also taken for Loose Leaf Binder* and sheets 

for same, any size or style of ruling.

A

A-3153Suppose they should 
bum tonight?

X tc
PVocal and Orchestra h

This agency of the Hart
ford Fire Insurance Co. 
will insure your house- 
held gocyis and personal 
Lelongihgs#

CHeadache ? 235onto

Bathe the foreheai with MranrTs 
and inhale freely. It gives quick 
relief for every ache.

T
/s

N. H. Phinney, Ltd.H. P. DAVIDSON
INS' RANCE 

” 0IFVIU4)N S
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The Acadian Store Head Office
Wpîfville, Ni S.

Special Representative
Clarence Spinney
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